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MULLUM MUSIC FESTIVAL PRESENTS A
FREE CONCERT AT THE NOVEMBER MARKET
Lucky Mullum Market-goers are in for a treat this year with THREE acts appearing on stage at the November 17

Market.
The entertainment starts at 9AM

to 10AM with talented local performer Rebecca Ireland.
Following Rebecca’s successful 2011/2012 tour of “Love & Sticky Tape” the
Triple J website announced Rebecca – “An inspired songwriter, Rebecca's voice
effortlessly rolls out the red carpet for a magic ride reflecting on the poetry of
life. As a solo act, Rebecca is dynamic and intimate, drawing on a vast palette of
tones and textures; she carves out the stories, alternating the electric and
acoustic guitars and stomp box.”
Marika Bryant, ABC Arts Hub described thus Rebecca’s 2012 ‘Wild Bear’ EP;
"Rebecca's original, poetic and lyrical slant on life is inspirational and poignant."
Rebecca recently launched the first single “No Questions” from her latest
recording “The Roadside Flowers Project”.

From 11AM to 12PM from Sydney’s Inner West come the

Low Down Riders.

The Low Down Riders is a five piece band inspired by the
musical gumbo - New Orleans street music.
The Band’s website describes the band “With a sound that
wouldn’t be out of place in the bars of Frenchman street,
horns that weave a raucous melody over the top of a
rhythm section that chugs seamlessly like a steamboat
down the Mississippi and lyrics that tell tales of happiness
and heartbreak in the true storytelling tradition of the
south.
The Low Down Riders are bringing the sounds of the
Crescent City to the world. Put on your dancing shoes, grab
a hurricane cocktail and don’t miss the Low Down Riders
when they roll into a venue near you.”
The Low Down Riders will be featuring at the Mullum Music Festival at Dinner 55 on Friday 16 th at 9pm and at St
Martin’s Hall 0n Sunday 18th again at 9PM. Be prepared to be engaged.
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The final act of the Market day features

Sticky Rock performing from 12.30PM

to 2pm .

Hailing from the Tweed Coast the dynamic duo of Steve Watts
and Mikki Taylor regularly thrill audiences throughout the
region and beyond with a mix of originals & covers, rock, soft
rock, pop, country, blues, folk.
The Sticky Rock Facebook page describes the duo; “Often called
an Aussie Bob Dylan, Steve is a singer/songwriter with a unique
style, & is a brilliant musical storyteller. His mix of heartwarming ballads, soulful stories or fun rocking numbers with
catchy tunes, are always entertaining, fun or thought
provoking, sometimes with his one of a kind sit-on stomp box &
foot percussion, keeping the beat.
By Steve’s side is his ‘partner in crime’ & life. The talented Mikki
is a versatile, powerful & emotive singer, with vast experience,
who brings Steve’s amazing originals to life, or adds a new flair
to covers. Often compared the likes of Janis Joplin or Stevie

Nicks, Mikki takes songs to a new & exciting level.”

SUSAN DOES IT AGAIN! – ANOTHER GREAT GRANT
Our Secretary, Treasurer and all round fearless leader Susan Tsicalas, with assistance from members and local
contractors has again hit the jackpot in securing a Stronger Communities Grant for $51,000+.
The Grant funding has 2 features (1) the Machinery Shed which is currently clad with iron sheeting, without any
temperature control or appropriate lighting. Internally it displays our local agricultural history, significant local items and
many tools. It houses storage areas and a workshop. Susan advised that for the preservation of the artefacts and to
improve working and visiting conditions, it is desirous to refurbish the building and upgrade the lighting. An historic
mural is planned for the western & eastern walls. (2) The outside of the Museum, especially the northern and western
walls will be repainted with the other walls cleaned and touched up as required.
The successful Grant application will see the following works undertaken, commencing in the new year;
 The walls and roof will be lined with insulation material’
 Iron sheeting will be added to the walls and galvanised mesh overlaid,
 New display frames will be fitted,
 Wire mesh will be fitted to the ceiling to protect the insulation,
 The skylights will be removed and replaced with iron sheeting,
 An awning will be fitted to over the front roller door for weather protection,
 Lighting is to be installed throughout the shed to highlight our wonderful displays.
 The museum and the external walls of the shed will be repainted where necessary and historic murals added to
brighten the western & eastern walls of the shed.
Shed Manager Rollie Sjoberg was delighted with the announced funding; stating that he and his brilliant, small group of
volunteers can’t wait to get into the action. Volunteer David Sharonowitz will Project Manage the redevelopment of the
Shed.

ACTIVISM and POLITICS ON FILM
The 2nd instalment, of the Sharon Shostak Trilogy Mullumbimby’s Magic, The Culture of
the 70s and 80s – Part 2 Activism and Politics will debut during December with the World
Premier to be held at the Mullum Civic Centre on Thursday 6th December doors opening at
6.30, screening at 7.30. The next screenings will be at the Drill Hall on Friday 7th December,
at 5.00pm and 7.30pm. Doors open at 4.15 and 6.30 respectively.
Tickets are available at the Museum and The Bookshop Mullumbimby. Prices – Adults $15,
Concession $12. Food and drinks on sale thanks to Mullumbimby Community Gardens.
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THE GAGGIN LEGACY
The Gaggins, a Protestant Irish family comprising Dr Richard Nason Gaggin, his wife Arabella (nee Hingston), 4 sons and
5 daughters, arrived in Sydney from County Cork in 1885 and came almost immediately to Lismore. Patriarch Richard
opened a practice in Molesworth Street and a few years later was appointed Government Medical Officer.
By 1890 his eldest son, entrepreneur John Richard Hingston (Richard) Gaggin, was his book-keeper and debt collector,
but Junior's day job as one of Lismore’s biggest apiarists was beginning to consume a lot of time, leading to a heap of
prizes at the Lismore show in 1891. The following year his consignment of 22 cases of honey, aggregating nearly a ton
and a quarter, from his Newtown Apiary, was the first shipment of honey of any note from Lismore..., situated within a
stone throw of the principal part of the town.... By mid 1894 he was proprietor and manager of the ‘Lismore, Redbank
and Byron Bay Apiaries’, offering the Bay’s ‘Ti-Tree Honey’ for 2/6d per 7lb tin. By mid 1899 he was selling the stuff for a
penny a pound from his ‘Crabbes Creek Bee Farms’ with the help of his sister Arabella Annie Elizabeth (May) Gaggin,
who seems to have been assisting him run the places almost from the start of his Lismore experiments.
Their younger brother, Percy Warner Gaggin, was 23yrs old when he turned up in Mullum in Jul1905 to open a Dental
torture chamber in Stuart Street, opposite the then Bank of NSW, and taking in Herbert F. Virgin as a junior partner.
(Virgin was Mullum's first lying dentist, advertising in May1903 that he was a 'Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist'
guaranteeing 'Painless Extraction'). In Apr1906 Percy passed the practice to Percy S. Poolman of Picton, who decided to
build a new persecution complex near the Presbyterian Church. Thereafter the first Percy practiced all over NSW for
short durations until settling in Sydney shortly before his dramatic death in 1935. (He had been visiting Richard and May
at Palmwoods and threw himself off the deck of the S.S. Wollongbar on the return journey.)
Around the turn of the century Richard and Arabella had acquired the 160 acre dairy farm 'Montvert' at Crabbes Creek,
and by 1905 had an extensive apiary up and flowing. They sold up in 1913 to concentrate on their real estate ventures at
New Brighton and later 'Kingscliff' at Cudgen Headland. In 1916, in partnership with their brother-in-law, George
McClean of Byron Bay, they paid a record price for a 27ac farm at Chindera, dubbing the place 'Kurrara Plantation'. By
1921 they owned the 40 acre 'Hilbrow Plantation' at Stokers Siding, from where Richard became the local representative
on the committee of the 'Tweed Fruit Growers Association'.
New Brighton
In the meantime Richard was still involved in development at New Brighton, where he had been dabbling since at least
1911 when he built 'Brighton Lodge'. The early history of this location and how it got baptised as 'New Brighton' is still
unresolved. It’s assumed that during the 1870s the place was a cedar-getters' camp, where logs were retrieved after
floating down from around Billinudgel through Marshall’s and Wilson’s Creeks into the North Arm of the Brunswick.
Other logs were probably floated out through the then ocean outlet at what is now Fern Beach, just north of what is
now ‘South Golden Beach’.
At this time too, Aboriginals had a big presence, as evidenced by Bora Rings, middens and artefacts found in the general
area. Their numbers grew post 1881 as family groups were displaced to the coast with arrival of the selectors, but by the
1890s most were gone, initially to Brunswick Heads, thence Fingal. However, an inter-related Aboriginal and South Sea
Islander presence returned sometime post WW1, congregating in the Reserve bounded by Redgate Road, New Brighton
Road and the Ocean, and remaining for many years.
The first indication that the location of the old timber-getter’s camp had a name was the annotation 'New Brighton'
appearing out of the blue on edition 6 of the map of the 'Parish of Billinudgel', originated Oct1902. The first selector of
the property encompassing the annotated place was Neil McDonald in 1889, his holdings eventually growing to 400
acres surrounding his original 100 acre patch. Sometime later his properties were resumed by the Crown and in 1905
reconfigured, with the portion incorporating ‘New Brighton’ now ‘Reserved From Sale For Public Recreation’. The
remainder of McDonald's original selections were combined with a bit more crown land to create a new portion of 324
acres, which was sold to G.H. Murray in 1913 and subsequently fell into the hands of 'South Golden Beach Pty Ltd'.
In Jan1906 Mick Currie, proprietor of the Ocean View Hotel at Brunswick Heads, started advertising the Heads as 'The
Brighton of the North', perhaps providing an attention-grabbing marketing name for subdivider George Bennett
Somerville, solicitor of Lismore, who chose 1Apr1908 to start advertising that The Most Delightful Seaside Resort in the
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Commonwealth..., has 40 allotments of ‘one acre upwards’ for sale, being the whole of portion 125, which was 53 acres
on the southern boundary of 'New Brighton', but probably included a bit of portion 121. He had acquired the property
from Rosalie Nixon, the 17yr old daughter of storekeeper Fred of Bruns. She was the original 1889 selector, but now wife
of Donald Kennedy of Kennedy's Lane, Tyagarah. Somerville is credited with building 'Red Hut', the first cottage at 'New
Brighton', next to which was 'Brighton Lodge', built by J.R.H. Gaggin, and where patriarch Dr Richard Nason Gaggin died
in 1915, aged 65.

Edition 4 of Parish Map of Billinudgel, in use 14Sep1893-29Nov1902

Edition 7 of Parish Map, Mar1914-Aug1921

The sale was being handled by real estate agent William R. Baker of Mullum with the assistance of his auctioneering
brother Albert, reckoning that Buyers now will quadruple prices in a few years. They sold 24 allotments to 18 buyers for a
total return of £307, the buyers including members of the Gaggin family of Crabbes Creek and Lismore.
The first of the 'Gaggin Subdivisions' took place on 7Dec1910, 28 lots in The Most Serene Seaside Retreat in the North
going for £413. Gaggin’s Second New Brighton Subdivision on 4Dec1912 was one of the most successful land sales held
on the North Coast, selling 30 lots for £987/10/-. And all helped along by some smart marketing, with over 500 people
arriving in free trains and coaches from Lismore and Murbah to attend the free picnic. Assisting the marketing was
publican J.J. Kelly of Billinudgel, where There is a store, post and telephone office, butchery, bakery, and even a bank
agency.... Kelly had changed the name of his 'Tramway Hotel' to the 'New Brighton' earlier in the year, perhaps
acknowledging that the seaside resort had a higher recognition value than the name left over from the heady railway
days that had created 'Billinudgel' out of 'The Pocket'.
J.B. Kelly, ex-Tyagarah and now a surveyor of Lismore, prepared the plan of subdivision for the next big New Brighton
Auction of choice allotments… at The Queen of the Ocean Beaches… on 10Dec1913, conducted by Carlton & Carlton of
Lismore on behalf of F. Athenden Booth of Rockhampton (24 allotments), Mrs Annie Bell of Brisbane (20), A.E. Byrnes (1
acre), G.B. White of Pimpama (1 acre) and C. J. McCann (1 lot, ex-Gaggin)
On 1Dec1915 came Gaggin's Grand Patriotic Seaside Sale, offering 50 Choice Allotments and extending the village
further south. JHR realised £1566 from the sale of 31 lots, from which the Red Cross and the Allies Fund scored £49/9/-,
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all witnessed by 1200 people attracted by the free picnic and JHR's marketing flair. 'Brighton Lodge' was passed in at
£500 and A subsequent offer of £700 was also refused.

Parish Map of Billinudgel, Annotated Edition 9, Aug1921-Aug1928

On 4Nov1916, 24 of the remaining lots in the Gaggin Subdivision went under the hammer at a poorly attended auction,
but still realising over £300. Over the following weeks the remaining lots were disposed of privately at satisfactory prices.
JRH and his sister then went banana growing at Chindera, from where they had a hand in the subdivision of the Kingscliff
Estate at Cudgen Headland.
They returned to dabble in New Brighton real estate in 1919 and on 27Dec1920 offered 18 lots in Gaggin's New
Subdivision, including 6 with beach frontage. In the meantime Booth and Bell subdivisions had contributed another 48
lots in 1913, the 'Commonwealth Subdivision' with 34 lots in 1917 and the Molette subdivision with 25 lots in 1920.
Palmwoods
In 1922 a syndicate of Sydney opportunists with poor timing formed 'Maroomba Plantations Ltd', just as the banana
industry was collapsing, and in early 1923 acquired 253 acres from the subdividing 'R.W. Thompson & Co' at Upper Main
Arm, some presently occupied by the Chinese firm of 'On Lee & Co'. A little later Maroomba acquired the Gaggin
plantation at Stokers and installed Richard Gaggin as manager of their Main Arm acquisitions. (By mid 1924 they had
added the 440 acre 'Garden of Eden' property near the Qld border to the portfolio.)
[Thompson was probably auctioneer and real estate agent Richard Windeyer Thompson Jnr., a Mullum mover and
shaker in the early days and for a short period a partner with W.R. Baker. He was beaten by the Great Depression and
after eviction from his house in 1936 took up tent living on a public reserve at Brunswick Heads without permission..., for
which he was convicted and fined a couple of times. In 1938 Shire Clerk Brownell said that Thompson had been a
nuisance to the council.... He was found dead in his tent at Brunswick Heads on 21Feb47, aged 76, the son of lawyer R.W.
Thompson Snr, MLA for West Maitland 1885-91.]
The Gaggins immediately commenced clearing, employing an army of 30 labourers by mid 1924, then started badgering
the Shire Council to improve roads into and through the place. Access from Main Arm Road to the foothills of the
plantation was initially known as 'Thompson's Road', and the portion into and through the plantation as 'Chinaman's
Road', but by 1930 the whole length became 'Gaggin's Road', now giving access to Richard and May's own property next
door. (Access to Maroomba was also gained through Settlement Road and another 'Chinaman's Road' to the plantation
of Tiy Sang & Co.)
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Composite of the Parish Maps of Toolond, Mullumbimby, Nullum and Billinudgel.

Maroomba was in liquidation by mid 1926, around the same time the Government opened up more crown land for
selection, the Gaggins acquiring three blocks adjacent to Maroomba. They dubbed their acquisition 'Palmwoods',
initially consolidating with Portion 51 (66 acres) and Portion 52 (92 acres) on the eastern boundary of the Parish of
Toolond, adjoining the main Maroomba properties on the western boundary of the Parish of Mullumbimby, portion 21
(148 acres) and portion 20 (70 acres)

John Hingston Richard Gaggin, mixed banana and macadamia plantation
Palmwoods, ~1935.

Over the following years they were
innovative in the banana industry,
experimentalists in diversification crops and
leading figures in the embryo macadamia
industry. By late 1932, when the banana
industry was in recovery phase, Main Arm
was to the fore where entirely new land is
being opened up..., scrub lands being felled
in all directions.... At "Palmwoods," Mr
Gaggin has 21 acres under cultivation
which includes Bananas, Australian nuts,
passion fruit and citrus fruits. His tenants,
Messrs C.J. Nicholson and F. Fors, both
young men from Finland, have 21 acres of
bananas.... Earlier he had leased 80 acres to
Norm Stewart, and 12mths later when the
new boom was well underway he leased 60
acres to the Ithacan Con Vlismas of the
Tweed.
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In Jan1937 they sold 92½ acres to Cranney Bros of the Tweed in One of the most
important sales of banana land on the Far North Coast in recent times.... The land
is considered to be one of the best virgin banana areas remaining on the North
Coast.... Seven Tweed growers now have areas in the “Palmwoods” country.... By
Feb1939 JHR was able to declare that there were 800 acres of bananas producing
at the Main Arm, with a further 300 acres coming into bearing in the near
future.... And by Sep1946 Cranney Bros of 'Palmwoods Plantations' were able to
say there are approximately 600 acres of bananas in this settlement, which keeps
about 100 men occupied..., where some are housed in Cranney Bros nine
cottages.... By then the name 'Palmwoods' was a label applied to a far wider area
than the original Gaggin holdings.
It took many years for executor Tom Mott and solicitor Hedley Hungerford to
finalise the sale of the 'Gaggin Estate' following the death of May and Richard,
both of whom are buried in specially consecrated ground on a grassy knoll
overlooking the Palmwoods Estate, she in 1943 and he in 1945. In May's obituary
the eulogists claimed that Palmwoods is probably the largest area of thriving
banana plantations in one spot in New South Wales, the shaping of which from
the primeval jungle began in 1926.... (If not one and the same 'Estate', Richard
and May's 'Gaggin Estate' probably included an interest in the 'Gaggin Estate' of
Lismore. It was a farming area near the Lismore Base Hospital that was
subdivided around the end of WW2, one of the streets named Fermoy Avenue
after the Gaggin hometown in County Cork, and where in 1947 returned warrior
Spiro Tsicalas built a house from two ex-RAAF huts from Evans Head.)
Miss Gaggin herself was a talented and
accomplished musician, with a noted
pianoforte technique that never failed to
delight..., as were her McClean nieces and
nephew, Georgina, Dorcas and Hugh, musical
prodigies who won scholarships to the Royal
College of Music in London and were
subsequently much acclaimed throughout
Europe before returning to Australia and rave
reviews, particularly Dorcas.
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George McClean, a Director of Norco since
1894/95, was 66yrs old when he married the
28yr old nurse Dorcas Jessie Gaggin in 1906.
He had landed from Northern Ireland in 1875
and was a storekeeper and farmer at Tingha
before coming to the Bay around 1890 to join
brother Hugh in their store on the corner of
Arabella Annie Gaggin,
Jonson and Lawson, said to be the first in
(1879 Ireland- 1943 Mullum).
Byron Bay. His cousin Jane McClean
dummied for him in his selection of two blocks in Myocum, 288 acres near the
future Railway Siding in 1890 and 126 acres on the future Manse Road in 1889.
Shortly afterwards they acquired 3 more adjacent blocks of 40 acres each. He also
acquired a heap of allotments in Byron Bay township, inherited by Dorcas upon
his death at Hornsby in 1922. Dorcas was still living at Hornsby when she passed
on 50yrs later.
Peter Tsicalas

*Please leave contributions for the
newsletter with John, Tues or Fri
9am to 12 noon.
Alternatively email to:

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

BVHS Newsletter is produced
by BVHS Inc and NORTEC
Work Experience Participants

After another fantastic year at the Museum, the Brunswick Valley Historical
Society Inc is holding its AGM at the Museum on Thursday December 6th at
2pm. All members are encouraged to attend, meet Committee members and
hear about exciting current and future activities at the Museum.

bvhs84@yahoo.com.au

NEXT MEETING AGM
Thursday 6 Dec 2018
2.00pm
See you there!
*Deadline for agenda items
Wednesday 5 December 2018
MUSEUM HOURS
Tuesdays & Fridays
10am - 12pm
Market Saturdays 9am - 1pm
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MEMBERS CHRISTMAS OUTING
th

On Wednesday 12 December, members are invited to join us for a cruise on the Brunswick River, which
includes morning tea. The cruise is from 10am to 12pm with a special subsidised price for members at
$30 each. Bookings must be confirmed by Friday 7th. We look forward to your participation.

MUSEUM CLOSING HOURS FOR CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR
Please note that the museum will be close on Tuesday 18th December and will reopen on Friday 11th January.

SPECIAL TALK ON EARLY SETTLERS
Bruce McLennan’s grandfather, Rev Donald McLennan, was the Moderator of the Presbyterian
Church in Queensland in 1910. In 1913 he took up his appointment as Presbyterian Minister in
Mullumbimby, where he died in Oct1917. Bruce has recorded the Reverend’s life and background in
a book that includes a chapter of over 150 pages on the early settlers of Mullumbimby. He is
presenting a talk at the Mullumbimby Presbyterian Church on Sunday 18th November at 10am. All
welcome!
Details below:
The Rev Donald McLennan, 1910

Talk –

Mullum before 1917
Sunday 18 November
10-11am
Macgregor, Davidson, McCook, Law, Hollingworth, Campbell,
Macky, Velvin, Gourlay, Gibson, Laverty, Cameron, Back, Haas,
Bower, Massy-Greene, Argue, White, Blanch, Bridgland, Jarrett,
Torrens, Harkness, McKenzie, Whittall, Mountcastle, Grierson …
- hear about some of these pioneer families !

Speaker: Bruce A McLennan
(Author of Friends, Family and Forebears)

Mullumbimby Presbyterian Church
104 Stuart Street
All Welcome!
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